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We have a great problem on our hands, but we don’t yet 
have a great solution. The “problem” is that we have a lot of 
young children at the church and, at times, we’re out of space 
for our children’s ministries. Over the past few months, a 
group of deacons and representatives from our Finance and 

Stewardship, Children’s 
Ministries, and Hospital-
ity teams (Chris Gentes, 
Derek Meiss, Kelly Mool, 
Becky Roth, and Bob 

Wettstein) have been meeting to discuss options to make 
our space more conducive for children’s ministry. Addition-
ally, the elders have been praying about and discussing the 
various options brought forth by this team. I would love to 
be explaining a solution to our children’s space in this news-
letter, but we’re not yet sure what to do. Instead, I want to 
share with you what makes wise church building decisions so 
difficult and how we’re trying to think about building space 
decisions. I’ll lump my thoughts into three categories: Need, 
Philosophy and Preparing for the future.

Need The driving force behind our building space dis-
cussions is the need for more space for J.A.M., our weekly 
ministry to 3-5 year olds along with the desire for two larger 
classrooms for growing Sunday School classes. Two ques-
tions come to mind: (1.) Do 
we really need more space for 
J.A.M.?  (2.) Is this just a brief 
spike in 3-5 year olds, or does 
it appear to be a more sustained 
rise in attendance for the fu-
ture? To the first question: Yes, 
we need more J.A.M. space. Certainly, there are churches in 
the Amazon jungle who meet in thatch huts in much more 
crowded spaces. So, technically, it is possible to have church 
in our current space. Yet, given that neither our children nor 
our J.A.M. teachers are accustomed to Amazonian huts, I’m 
comfortable using the word “need.” We need to figure out a 
solution for J.A.M. space because I’ve been informed by the 
teachers that having 18 students in the room feels like max 
capacity to have a structured class time, but for most of the 
Spring we’ve had over 20 students in J.A.M., with 28 on two 
occasions. Did they survive? Yes. But we’re trying to more 
than merely keep children alive. Additionally, the numbers 
in the nursery indicate a steady influx of 3-5 year olds for the 
foreseeable future and the majority of these younger children 
are then going to be moving up to Sunday School, which—in 
some cases—is also feeling the space squeeze. Thus, we need 

a solution for more J.A.M. space 
that also considers increasing 
Sunday School capacity. By third-world standards we don’t 
need more space, but if I may be direct, let all who disagree, 
be the first to volunteer to teach a room of 28, 3-5 year olds 
on a Sunday when the preacher is long-winded.

Philosophy There are various valid philosophies re-
garding church building space. A compelling case can be 
made for church architecture that is majestic, aesthetically 
pleasing, and which leads one’s heart to think about the glory 
of God (think: cathedral). Other churches, especially con-
temporary evan-
gelical churches, 
view space as a 
way to meet the 
culture where it is at. The building space is designed with 
cultural relevance and comfort of the congregation in mind. 
Another valid philosophy of space is utilitarian. The church 
is the people, not the building, so it doesn’t really matter what 
the physical space is and a machine shed will do just fine. 
All three of these philosophies of church building space have 
merit and can be done from a heart aimed at pleasing God 
and facilitating Jesus-glorifying ministry. So, what’s our phi-
losophy? Good question!  

As the elders discuss building space, our philosophy could 
probably be summarized in the following phrase: Church 
building space should facilitate mission. So...what does that 
mean? First, it means that the church building should facili-
tate internal mission of worship and making disciples. We 
need to make sure that the building does not undermine our 
primary purposes for gathering in it. 
Secondly, our church building should 
not undermine the call and passion 
of our external mission which is to 
use resources for missions, church 
planting, and works of mercy. If our 
building drains our time, energy, 
and money from the external mis-
sion we’re called to, then we’ve not 
made wise building choices. Thirdly, 
our building should facilitate hospi-
tality to guests. This does not mean 
that we need the church equivalent 
of the Buckingham Palace, but it also 
means that we want to create and maintain a space that is 
warm, well-kept, and welcoming to guests. Moderate updat-
ing and ongoing maintenance of the space we have in a sys-
tematic manner is a way to facilitate hospitality to guests.

These ladies (and many more volunteers) prepared and 
served the meal for the Spare & Share Volunteer Appre-
ciation banquet on June 12.

Spare & Share Dinner
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Pastoral Staff  
Andy Huette, Sr. Pastor

Grant Stauter, Associate Pastor

Youth Groups
On Summer Break will resume in the Fall

Jr. High 5:30pm Zack Puck
Sr. High 7:00pm Jordan McKinsey

Sunday Worship Services
Morning Worship  9 am

J.A.M. (ages 3 - PreK) - every Sunday
K-4th - Children’s Church - 1st & 3rd Sundays

Communion served 4th Sunday
Sunday School on Summer Break

Youth Group Upcoming Schedule
Jr. High YG Sr. High YG

July 11
Movie Party

6:30-9:30 pm
July 23-27

Vacation Bible Study
6:00-8:15 pm
August 3

Matthiessen State Park
9:00 am-3:00 pm

August 22
Messy Kick-Off

5:30-7:30 pm

July 15
Pool Party
6:00-8:00 pm
August 11

The Amazing Race
EL paso, IL

August 2-3
Summer Lock-in

Thurs 7 pm - Fri 10 am
August 22

Fall Kick-Off
7:00-9:00 pm

“We have a great problem 
on our hands, but we don’t 
yet have a great solution.”

“We need a solution 
for more J.A.M. space 

that also considers 
increasing Sunday 
School capacity.”

“So, what’s our philosophy? 
Good question!” 

Andy’s Letter continued on the back of this Newsletter...

“Church 
building 

space 
should 

facilitate 
mission.”

Grace and Peace, 
Andy

Along with these considerations, we want to maintain a 
spirit of simplicity for the sake of generosity while under-
standing the tension that maintaining a space big enough 
for 400 or more people costs a considerable amount of 
money. 

Preparing for the Future A third reality in this 
discussion is that it is very difficult to project what the 
church’s future space needs will be. For instance, there 
were several Sundays this spring when attendance was 
over 400, the sanctuary was packed, 
and people were sitting on folding 
chairs in the hallways peering in. Con-
trast that to a couple of Sundays ago 
in June when it seems that half of the 
church decided to go camping and there were a number 
of completely empty pews. Moreover, as we think about 
long-term growth, we must be mindful that we’re in a 
town with a population of 1,410. Half of the church may 
drive from neighboring towns, but we certainly don’t 
want to build a monstrosity of a building in a town with 
a very limited population ceiling. We’ve grown in recent 
years, and it’d be great if we continue to grow for another 
20 years, but as we think of the future we should consider 
21 years and 31 years down the road. We don’t want to 

think about what kind of building suits us today, but what 
building decisions best serve the church of the future. We 
don’t want to be afraid to add space, but neither do we 
want to be presumptuous.  

The elders along with the aforementioned group of 
ministry team members continue to pray, plan and dis-
cuss options.  Literally dozens of ideas have been pro-
posed from as minimal as trying to switch around rooms 
in our current space to doing more extensive long-term 

projects. We don’t yet have a solution, 
and that’s okay. As we’ve pondered so-
lutions, it seems that these discussions 
about how we ought to be thinking 
of our mission and how the building 

either serves the mission or undermines it are the types 
of discussions that we ought to be having. So far, every 
proposed solution has both pros and cons. We’ll keep the 
church in the loop as we get more traction on what the 
best step is to take. In the meantime, I ask you to pray 
for wisdom, to pray with thankfulness for the increase of 
children God has entrusted to our church, and, to volun-
teer to help in kids’ ministry or nursery!

Pastor Andy’s Letter continued...

The SHYG also meets every other week during the Summer for a 
Sunday School lesson at Joshua and Kansas Krone’s house in Gridley. 
If you are a H.S. student who is interested in attending please see 
Jordan McKinsey, jmac213108@gmail.com

“We’ve grown in recent years, 
and it’d be great if we continue 
to grow for another 20 years”
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Attendance & Offering
   6/3 388 $ 12,996
   6/10 233 $  5,929
   6/17 280 $  8,298
   6/24  281 $   7,572

 July
 Birthdays
  1 Marsha Albritton
  1 Elizabeth Huette
  1 Ben Roth
  2 Lois Burke
  4 Hannah Ludy
  4 Pam Neal
  6 Benjamin Porzelius
  7 Jeff Benedict
  7 Alex Poppen
  9 Finn Zeller
  10 Randy Barth
  10 Lydia Hall
  11 Courtney Kaupp
  12 Ethan Carrion
  12 Jack Erwin
  14 Grant Morrison
  17 Mark Legner
  18 Emily Roth
  18 Molly Roth
  19 Marge Smith
  21 Madalynn Morrison
  21 Gracie Schultz
  22 Betty Kaupp
  22 Creed Welsch
  23 Larry Hoyt
  24 Sonya Hughes
  25 Grace Edwards
  25 Christopher Gentes
  26 Lucas Allen
  26 Nadine Finck
  27 Calee Schultz
  31 Marqui Krone

 Anniversaries
  5  Alan & Linda Schoppet  
 8 Grant & Jil Stauter  
 9 Paul & Susan Laiming  
 16  Tim & Cindy Fairchild  
 20 Randy & Mandi Barth  
 21 Bob & Anne Wettstein  
 21 Delmar & Cathy Smith  
 21 Kenny & Dianne Kuerth 
  23 Adrian & Elizabeth Carrion
  24 Frankie & Nadine Finck
  25 Brian & Susan Buchanan
  25 Josh & Kayla Carroll

Open Bibles One Another Beautiful Feet Spiritual Growth Authentic Worship

Have you liked
Christ Community

 on Facebook?

Vacation Bible School
VBS classes will begin Monday, 
July 23rd from 6-8:15 pm and con-
tinue through Thursday, July 26th 
while ending the week on Friday 
with our Family Fun Night. Chil-
dren’s classes will rotate between Bi-
ble stories, music, games, and crafts.

On Friday night, all family mem-
bers, including grandparents and 
young siblings, are invited to come 
for a simple meal served after the 
program. At 6 pm, the children will 
present their program so everyone 
can have a glimpse of what hap-
pened during the week. The Kids must be there at 5:40 pm. The  children will per-
form that following Sunday for the opening of the church service. More details will 
be passed on to the parents during the week of VBS.

Lori Hardman, Sarah Meiss, and Becky Roth 
are the 2018 VBS coordinators.

VBS classes are for PreK through 8th grade 
students. Register your kids by downloading 
the form at our website: www.christ-cc.org.  
Photos from 2017 VBS.

Installment of Pastor Duane Otto
On May 13, Christ CC Chenoa voted to add Duane 
Otto as the Lead Pastor of Christ CC Chenoa. The 
following Sunday, Christ CC Gridley voted and af-
firmed Chenoa’s vote for the new Lead Pastor. On 
May 27th, the Elders and congregation prayed over 
Duane Otto during the installment service at Chenoa.

A Little Bit About Duane
Growing up in Gridley, IL, Duane graduated from 
the University of Illinois with a degree in Agri-
cultural Economics. Post graduation, Duane at-
tended Covenant Seminary in St. Louis graduat-
ing with a Masters in Divinity and in Counseling. 
There he met his wife, Julie, and was married in 
1995. Duane and Julie have served three churches 
(two in the South) with the most recent being in 
Normal, IL. Duane now serves as Lead Pastor of 
Christ Community Church in Chenoa while man-
aging the family farm and directing Ithaka Fellow-
ship, Inc. Duane and Julie live on the farm with 
their 6 children: Calvin, Sophie, Libby, Amelia, 
Rose, and Jonathan.

As I approach my first full year of Ministry, I often catch myself reflecting on how ministry has helped 
me grow deeper in my faith and understanding of God’s Word. I learned that as I would meditate on my 
sermon before Wednesday nights, Scripture 
opened my heart to the deeper truths that ac-
company what I planned to talk about. Some 
weeks, the truths that I discovered were fan-
tastic. For example: God’s design for marriage, 
His sovereignty, His grace, His love for us. But 
my second sermon I did for junior high was 
one that I believed helped me grow the most. 
We were going through a 4-week series clearly 

explaining the gospel and I was preaching on sin. As I prepared for 
the sermon, God opened my eyes to what sin actually is and it broke 
me. I always knew I was sinful but not that I was completely full of 
sin. This lead me into a depression of sorts because I fully under-
stood I don’t deserve Heaven, or God himself. I deserved eternal Hell and there was/is nothing I can do to change that. But 
that Jesus, through his sacrifice on the cross, changed my eternal destination. This truth led me to dive into God’s endless 
ocean of mercy more leading me into deeper worship, affection, and knowledge of God. 

Because of how God has revealed himself by showing me my weakness, I want to reveal him to the students better and 
fuller. So, for next year we want all the students that come to and not only hear the gospel but to also know it and be able to 
precisely explain it and what it means for the world. It has been an absolute blessing working with these students and I am so 
excited for this coming year. 

Thoughts After One Year

The Messy Kickoff back in August 2017. The Jr. High Youth 
Group has averaged around 50 kids every week.

Stewardship Team 
Adrian Carrion, Cody Maher
Exists to serve the church 
by developing and im-
plementing plans for 
informed and faithful 
stewardship of church fi-
nances and property. 
Meals Team Susan Russell, Joni Besgrove
Exists to coordinate all of the meals that occur as a 
ministry of Christ Community Church. The team 
will seek to promote the One Another core value 
by loving those inside the church and the Beautiful 
Feet Core Value by ministering to those outside of 
the church through providing meals.

Hospitality Team 
Jeremy & Sarah Zobrist
Exists to ensure that the 
environment of Sunday 
morning gatherings is 
hospitable toward guests 
and promotes fellowship 
with one another. The 

team shall also assist in the coordination of various 
elements of the worship service.  
Kid’s Team Maggie Maher, Marcia Wahls, Vera Wahls
Exists to serve the church by giving oversight and 
coordination to all ministry programs for children 
of the church.

Chenoa Ministry Teams
Christ CC Chenoa has been building ministry 
teams so that the work of the ministry is effi-
ciently distributed to those whom God has called 
to lead within the church. Below is a list of those 
ministry teams and the their leaders, followed by 
a brief description of the purpose of the team. 

Upcoming Events for Chenoa

Zack Puck
Jr. High Youth Intern

The Annual Hop on for Hope benefit bike ride will be held on Saturday, August 4! Mark 
your calendar and save the date for this fun family event! 100% of the proceeds raised from 
the ride/walk will be for the Village of Hope in Guatemala, a ministry of Lifesong for Or-
phans in Gridley and will go for the care of the children there. The event will start at the 
LeRoy Methodist Church, 201 N Chestnut, LeRoy, Illinois. Registration is from 6-9 am. Fees 
are $20 for adult bicycle riders, $5 for children 12 and under and a donation will be accepted 
for the 2-4 mile family walk/ride routes. 

To learn more about the ride, to see the maps, or to register or donate if you are not able to participate, check out the website at 
hoponforhope.com or contact Vera Wahls at 815-945-7504 or at vlwahls@gmail.com. 

4th of July Parade
July 4 - 2 pm

Need volunteers to participate in the parade.
Check-in and line up from 12-1:15 pm

Parade route starting on Division & Mill
See Maggie Maher cmmaher08@gmail.com

Abiding In Christ 
Beginning July 7 - 8:30-11 am

Every Saturday in July - August
See Duane Otto duaneo@christccchenoa.com

Chenoa Vacation Bible Study
July 10-13 - 5:30-8 pm

Need volunteers! Need 6 servers 
July 11th - 5:45-6:15 pm. 

See Rachel Kridner rachel.kridner@gmail.com or 
Debbie Johnson djohn2.dj@gmail.com

Chenoa Family Fun Night
August 10 - 6-8 pm

Christ CC will be hosting a community-wide party 
in the city park. We need your help!
See Beth Carrion (630-544-8859) 

Moms Morning Out
August 13 & 27 - 9 am-12 pm

Every 2nd & 4th Wednesday
in CCC Chenoa’s basement. 

Childcare volunteers needed.
See Rachel Kridner rachel.kridner@gmail.com

Children’s Church
Resumes September 9

  CC will resume with 2 classes and nursery. 
Classes for 1st-4th grade & children aged 3-5 years.

  Nursery will also be available.


